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1. Slipping Glil'!lpser 8:~3
2. Always Begin•n, ng 0:29"
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~ - Musing 6:48
4. Mantra 5:so
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5. Real and lmagined . s~15
6. Intimate Distance 4:32
•e

7: Perpetuum Mobi le 7:08

8. Playwo~ -~d (Pah 1) 1:20

9r Unto]~ S!t ory : 8:58

•

Dave Allen - Guitar
Seamus Bla ke - Tenor Sax
Mark Ferber - Drums
Drew Gress - Bass
-'·' •
All Compositions b.y Dave Allen
Sl ipping Gl impse r Music BMI
Rec(llded, mixed and mastered by Paul Wickliffe,.,
At Skyline Pro ductl ons, Warren, NJ
eroduced by Dave Allen
• Executive Producer: Jordi Pujol
Daveall enfaz{ com
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Seamus Blake

Mark Ferber

Drew Gress
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1. Slipping Glimpser
2. Always Beginning

s:53
B:29

3. Musing 6:48
4. Mantra s:so
5. Real and Imagined 9:15
6. Intimate Distance 4:32
7. Perpetuum Mobile 1:os
8. Playground (Part 1) 1:2s
9. Untold Story s:ss

Dave Allen - Guitar
Seamus Blake - Tenor Sax
Mark Ferber - Drums
Drew Gress - Bass
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All Compositions by Dave Allen
Slipping Glimpser Music © 2007 BMI
Recorded, mixed and mastered by Paul Wickli~
At Skyline Productions, Warren, NJ
Produced by Dave Allen
Executive Producer: Jordi Pujol
Daveallenjazz.com
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Thank you to Mark, Drew and Seamus for their,extraordinary
playing on this CD.
Thank you to the following musicians, artists, and friends for
their time and support in this project: Carlo DeRosa, Ted Poor,
John O'Gallagher, Loren Stillman, Dave Ambrosio, Matt
Clohesy, Gerald Cleaver, Bill McHenry, Vince Cherico, Sara
Goudarzi, Anthony Rhoades, Steven La Cava, Vannessa
Liebhauser.
Very special thanks to Sara Herrera for her generous love,
support, and creativity.
This CD is dedicated in loving memory to Victor Herrera
and Take Toriyama
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Real and Imagine?
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Drawing iRSpiratien
- frnm !'l:he deei,:trtru~
.
.._ ....~ trawn«rnr1b!h-wider
-- .,,,.
world of a(t and-the shap e nf-jaz;U~~ome, 0-a~ _Al l ~
~ llY!lu_nic~ted somethin a P,!l~bly r~aiwiib '1eaf ~- . Tlmaginek '. . .nus ::.
,
...-..
,r""lli
.,.,.
- ...
.
- -------- - - .....
..._
Ptrrtadelpti,a native, now one attJe~Yotk'slJ)est-pr~ te11ts,
there's cleaiiy ~ uch more.to come. - ~ ~--": _7' ..._ -•
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As a window into Allen's artistic temperament, one couldn't a!_k f_o r - ·
more. With Real and Imagined he ~ kes clear his aversion to stiffness-;"
his preference for rhythms and lin~ that fall and slip, even as they
facil itate musical clarity bf a high order.
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When l'rrr_fallmg,.l'm dmrrg alright; when I'm slipping, I say, hey, this is
interesting! {rs_when
standing upt ight that bother; me; I'm not
doing
goo~ l'm stiff. .. I'm really slipping, most of the time, into that
g~mpse--: I'm like a slipping glimpser.
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of th~ titles,
arid " Pei:p~~um Mobile~1iai';
:.-_•
- "Musing!'
.._.. •- poetic:-~
...
..,." •~ • ,.._
; (Wallace Stevens and Yvilliam Carlos-Williams, respectively). "The
;.
..Playground; a brief and m~ditative skett'h, is. tfiefirst part' in a s~ries- '"> - •
; that is sti ll taking shape. "Intimate Distance'" l eatures All en in.a*trio,set,. i
ti'.l.9: witb'<(3r~ k ittfng"off·the sofos. The title
says Allen, : comes·
•
from an idea ~-milre-t!il'Hhe things.we fmagine are as much a· part of _ _~
47_.;;., ~
our reality as-ttje ' reaf t.!!!:flJl~ ~ ~ ~~n1ispJays out inJPe music,
- -s....:-~ i
with the firs~theme~~
s~ n_t i i , ~ ~ st;eo"'n~¾f,eme wllat_'is
_,
'
i magtrmd or dreamed. The-autro.co~"bines 6ottrel~ments, ~elibeLately
blurring the. di'.sffnctfo n.
• • - - ·. ;,, ,. ~-=-_. ill-~..:.
- -...-,;:. ::. -;
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If you're likeJJ1e, you'lr be struck by the titre of " Slipping Glimpser:'
which leads off th is fine sophomore outing. "The phrase comes from
one of my favorite painter.;: Allen explains. He~s spe_aking ofWille~ e
Koening. Hereis the quote:
- -
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Those who've heard guitarist Dave Allen's auspicious 2005 debut,
Untold Stories, are already a~ are of his inUicate, flowing lyricism and
sheer technical command of the guitar. On Real and Imagined he joins
forces once""again with Seamus Blake on tenor and Mark Ferb_er on
drums. Drew Gress, oneDf the busiest players in then:iusic, anch.o.r~
the session on bass. Interpreting nine of Allep's originals - from t he
spacious waltz ':Always Beginning " to the involved 7/8 of " Maiwa• to
.,,
the bright, loosely structured swing of " LJ.ntold Story" - tfi,!! quartet-_
achieves a fi ne-grained intensity that the leader couldn't have ~criptec! •
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Cover Art and Photography: Steven La Cava
artdelacavaman @hotmail.com
Photography: Anthony Rhodes (page 5: Rhoadesfoto.com)
Graphic Design: Sara Herrera
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